ACTION
Blow onto your hand like the wind, say wh, wh, wh.

Color the whales that contain 'wh'.

Practise and repeat /wh/ sound
- 1st time
- 2nd time
- 3rd time
Look at each picture. Say out its name. Circle the correct spelling.

- Watermelon: watermelon
- Wheel: wheel
- Water: water
- Whater: whater
- Weather: weather
- Wheather: wheather
- Wheat: wheat
- Wen: wen
- When: when
- Wite: wite
- White: white
- Wig: wig
- Whig: whig
Look at the words in the box. Read them out.

what  who  where  which  how
whose  why  whom  when

Put me here if I have the same beginning sound of 'whopper'!

Put me here if I have the same beginning sound of 'hula loop'!

The following pictures represent 5 of the wh words from above. Color the pictures that contain /wh/ sound.
Look at the words in the box. Read them out.

whistle  whisk  thumb  whisker
church  wrist  wire  whip

Write the words on the correct covers of the books.

Write a sentence with any 2 'wh' beginning words.

---

Name: ___________________  Date: ___________________